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International architecture conferences in 9 European
countries across 3 months

SHARE Architects sets the scene in the following months for discussions, lectures, debates on
"Transforming the world through architecture" - this year's overall theme.
Internationally loved and renown speakers are set to participate and share excellence in architecture
on interests of the moments such as urban development, integration of new technologies,
sustainability, as well as views on the future of architecture.
We commit to organising all postponed SHARE conferences from the first part of the year and we
look forward to meeting more than 5000 architects and engineers, members of the SHARE
community, during the 9 international conferences in 9 European countries across 3 months; to
discussing, debating and exchanging views on topics of the moment; to encouraging and
discovering new innovative projects, that are still to be completed, through the "SHARE Future
Project Awards".

SHARE Future projects Awards are addressed to
the trio: architect, contractor, investor

SHARE Architects, together with the Bulgarian Chamber of Architects (CAB), Cyprus Architects
Association, Hellenic Institute of Architecture in Greece, Budapest Chamber of Architects, Union of
Architects of The Republic of Moldova, Romanian Order of Architects, Union of Architects of
Serbia, Chamber of Architecture and Spatial Planning of Slovenia, and Association of Architects of
Slovakia, organizes the "SHARE Future Project Awards'', competition for projects in developing
from Bulgaria, Cyprus, Greece, Hungary, The Republic of Moldova, Poland, Romania, Serbia,
Slovenia, Slovakia.

Awards information
share@abplusevents.com

Sponsorship opportunities
+40 (0)74 633 865
florin.mindirigiu@abplusevents.com

Transforming the world through architecture
, pre-event webinar series

For the past 2 months, we have welcomed over 50 international guest speakers, bonded and
brought together more than 1000 architects and SHARE community members in our pursuit of
uniting through architecture, of staying together, even apart. SHARE pre-event Webinar Series has
had 10 editions dedicated to individual SHARE countries from Central and Eastern Europe. Focused
on this year's theme, the webinars have offered audience members a piece of what the SHARE
conferences will bring to light.
For an unlimited time, you can watch the webinar series at: learn.share-architects.com, the new
online learning platform dedicated to the continuous education and development of young and
senior architects.

JOIN IN THE CONVERSATION #sharearchitects
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